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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act relative to those veterans who have participated in

MILITARY ACTIONS FACING ARMED OPPOSITION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Clause Forty-third of section 7of chapter 4of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the second paragraph and inserting in
4 place thereof the following paragraph:
5 “Wartime service” shall mean service performed by a “Spanish
6 War veteran”, a “World War I veteran”, a “World War II veteran”,
7 a “Korean veteran”, a “Vietnam veteran”, “a Lebanese peace
8 keeping force veteran”, a “Grenada rescue mission veteran”, a
9 “Panamanian intervention force veteran”, a “Persian Gulf vet-

-10 eran”, an “Armed forces expeditionary veteran”, or a member of
11 the “WAAC” as defined in this clause during any of the periods of
12 time described herein of for which such medals described below
13 are awarded.

1 SECTION 2. Said clause Forty-third of said section 7 of said
2 chapter 4 is hereby further amended by inserting after the twelfth
3 paragraph, as so appearing, the following definition:
4 “Armed forces expeditionary veteran” shall mean any veteran
5 who as a result of participation in a military action facing armed
6 opposition was awarded the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal
7 established by the President of the United States by Executive
8 Order 10977, dated December 4, 1961.
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